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The Torah reading we do every year on Rosh Hashanah is not about the creation of the world, 

which Rosh Hashanah celebrates, nor about the beginning of us a people which we celebrate at 

Pesach. Rather, on Rosh Hashanah, the rabbis prescribed that we read about the first family of 

the Jewish people – about Abraham and his family.  In case you missed it when we did the To-

rah reading, we learned that Sarah has given birth to Isaac and become hostile to Hagar and her 

son Ishmael. She tells Abraham to cast them out lest they threaten her beloved son and his in-

heritance.  Abraham, Sarah, Hagar, Ishmael and Isaac are a dysfunctional blended family.  To-

day families have all sorts of configurations and can include very diverse people; the challenge 

is making them work. We can look at this first family and its flaws as a teachable moment.   

 

Sarah’s fear can be understood, but her actions cannot be condoned. Some argue that there is 

more to the story than presented in the text, that Ishmael is a threat to Isaac’s safety and so they 

have to go. Abraham, to his credit, is troubled by Sarah’s insistence that Hagar and Ishmael, 

his first born son, be evicted from the family and exiled.  He ultimately agrees to do so with 

God’s consent.  Hagar’s response to being evicted is despair, as she gives up and leaves her 

son to die. In the Haftarah we read about Hannah, who struggles with infertility. She cries and 

prays and is mistaken as a drunkard by Eli, the priest, who chastises her. She explains herself 

and he blesses her and she conceives.  

 

Life can be difficult; it can be overwhelming at times. It is very useful to have a good therapist 

on speed dial for the times when life is just too much for us and we need some help to cope.  It 

can happen to anyone; sometimes it is a response to circumstances as is the case with Hagar 

and Hannah.  Today, we know full well that sometimes issues are caused by a chemical imbal-

ance in the brain that we cannot control and we cannot overcome on our own.  

 

Overwhelming stress and mental illness are a part of life. Mental illness is the same as any 

other type of illness. It comes into most lives at some time or other. However, when we break 

our leg or are exposed to a virus, we are viewed as a victim in need of support and healing; 

mental illness is treated differently.  In our society, mental illness is often viewed as a weak-

ness rather than an illness, sometimes even be a person suffering from the illness themselves.  

 

Last February I attended a clergy workshop at Chilton Medical Center on the stigma of mental 

illness. The headline was, “No More Whispers.” They shared: Let’s end the whispering about 

mental illness and addiction. There is no shame. You can’t catch it, and like the majority of 

other diseases, no one asks for it.  It affects all ages, ethnicities, income levels and genders. We 

all know someone. Don’t fear it. Don’t judge it. Understand it.  

 

The statistics surrounding mental illness are terrible – one in four or five (depending upon the 

study you read, but either is bad) experience mental illness, the number who know someone 

suffering from mental illness is even larger and yet only one third seek treatment.  The nega-

tive stereotypes that surround mental illness often deter people from seeking the help they 

need. Sharing that one suffers from mental illness can result in social distancing, as others give 

you a wide berth as if it were contagious.  This can lead to social isolation that only exacer-

bates the situation. As children we might refer to someone as “crazy” and then avoid them, but 

we try to teach our children that is not an appropriate appellation for anyone.  The media often 

portrays perpetrators of violence as being mentally ill, fueling the thought that people with 

mental illness are dangerous. It is a bias not supported by facts.  Most people with mental ill-

ness are no more dangerous to you than someone with a broken leg.  

FROM THE BIMA 
Rabbi Randall Mark 
Stigma of Mental Illness/Rosh Hashanah Day 1 
5779/2018 
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Sometimes we believe these same stigmas and so internalize that if we are suffering from mental illness that it 

is something that we deserve and we can undermine our own recovery.  Embarrassment is a leading cause of 

people not seeking help and also for not regularly taking medication.  No one is embarrassed taking choles-

terol medication or radiation for cancer, but somehow taking meds to treat mental illness is a sign of weak-

ness.  It is something we think we should be able to overcome on our own. Nothing could be further from the 

truth.  In today’s litigation oriented society we often criminalize mental illness. In Psychology Today I found 

an article which stated: “People with mental illness are 10 times more likely to be in prison than in psychiatric 

facilities.” 
 

So what can we do? Increasing awareness is one thing; we need to understand that mental illness is illness, 

and nothing more. People suffering from it need help and support, the same as any other ill person.  Have you 

ever noticed that for physical ailments you say: I have diabetes, I have high blood pressure, I have cancer. 

With mental illness or addiction, it is ontological, it is who you are: I am mentally ill, I am an addict.  We need 

to change this type of thinking. One has mental illness, one suffers from addiction. They affect you but they 

do not define you.  
 

At this workshop I learned about NAMI, the National Alliance on Mental Illness .  It looks for ways to fight 

against the stigma of mental illness, which just adds unnecessary pain to people who are already suffering. 

They teach ways to fight against stigma: talk openly about mental health, educate yourself and others, be con-

scious of how you use language, encourage equality between physical and mental illness, show compassion 

for those with mental illness, choose empowerment over shame, be honest about treatment. If you can say that 

you are going to the doctor for your annual physical, why not say that you are going to see your therapist.  

Both are there to help you. Let the media know when they are stigmatizing and don’t harbor self-stigma. It is 

easy to let the voice in our own heads give us bad messages.   
 

I also learned about Stigma Free Zones. People suffering from mental illness are often discriminated against 

for jobs and housing. A movement to fight against these stigmas began in the town of Paramus.  It set up a 

task force and became a Stigma Free Zone back in 2013.  Wayne Township became a Stigma Free Zone last 

November.  Language is important: don’t say that someone is bipolar,  but rather that someone is living with 

bipolar disorder. I later learned that individuals can sign NAMI’s Stigma Free Pledge, which I have done. It 

reads, “The Stigma Free campaign is NAMI’s effort to end stigma and create hope for those affected by men-

tal illness. Through powerful words and actions, we can shift the social and systematic barriers for those living 

with mental health conditions. Together, we can encourage acceptance and understanding. Together, we can 

advocate for a better world. Together, we can turn Stigma Free Me into Stigma Free We. As the movement 

has begun to grow, it has spread to universities, companies and now even houses of worship, so we here at 

Shomrei Torah can become a Stigma Free Zone.  
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Like most diseases, with treatment, recovery is possible and a normal life can be lived. When the stigma of 

mental illness keeps people from getting the help they need and social isolation increases, it can lead to death 

by suicide.  As Jews, we value life and so anything we can do to preserve life, we are obligated to do.  While 

Judaism prohibits suicide, it considers one who dies by suicide as one who cannot be held accountable for 

their actions,  and therefore free of sin.  Judaism understands that it is a sickness.  
 

One of the most recognizable prayers we will recite today is the Avinu Malkeinu.  It implores God as our fa-

ther and sovereign to show us mercy, forgive us our transgressions and to bestow blessing upon us in the New 

Year that now begins. We recite it in the plural, recognizing that we are not alone; we are a part of a commu-

nity.  Before Kol Nidre we state that we are prepared to pray with those who transgress; all the more so, we 

should be sure not to shame, embarrass or distance ourselves from those who suffer from mental illness. We 

must be sure to see the person, not the condition; and we must offer our support to them in their hour of need 

because that is what family does and we are all part of the same family; that is what friends do and we are 

friends with one another; that is what communities do to support their members and we are a community.   
 

Let us all work together to do our part to end the stigma of mental illness. Let’s make sure that Shomrei Torah 

is a safe place for people to share whatever it is that ails them. And please know that I am ready, willing and 

able to be a resource for anyone suffering from addiction or mental illness. You are not alone!  
 

May this be a year of good health – mental health, physical health and even spiritual health for all of us.                     

Shanah Tovah, May it be a Good New Year.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This month's tzedakah donation 

from the minyan fund by the Ritual                  

committee is $180 to Mazon 

CORRECTION FOR MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY 
 

SHEYDWASSER  
franklin@chdcresthome.com 
marysheyd@gmail.com 
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A Word from our President 

Barry Blecherman 
 

 

 

All of us have chosen to be here. We each have our own reasons. For some of us this is our 

spiritual home. We pray here, we learn here. We come together here to have a stronger voice in 

support of Israel. For some of us this is our communal home, this is where our life-cycle 

events are centered. We name our children here and we bring our children into our community 

to religious school and bat/bar mitzvah. We bring our grandchildren here. We say Kaddish here 

for those we hold in our memories. Some of our friends and neighbors are here because this is 

our social home.  We meet friends here. We chat – during services, during the President’s Kol 

Nidre speech, and some of us chat pretty much all the time. (I was recently asked to lift the   

Torah after we read from it – I was slow getting to the bima because I was chatting. No lo con-

tendere.) We dance here at the Shomrei Torah Gala. We come to art auctions and movies. We 

help repair the world here by growing food for the needy, and by gathering household goods 

for Project Isaiah. 

 

Whatever your reason or reasons for being here are, they are valid and we value you. Thank 

you for being a part of my community. Thank you for letting me know what moves you and 

what annoys you. Thank you for volunteering your time, thoughts, and money. 

 

We came a long way during 5778. Our volunteers made last year a great year. Each year our 

Executive Board has the privilege of choosing our “super-volunteer” to be the Gala Honoree.  

I have the honor of telling you who this is, and why she was chosen.  

 

As President of the Board, Cindy Merker led us with dignity, intelligence, deep devotion, and 

a bottomless well of calm effort. You think she’d take a break. Nope. She spent 2016-2018 as 

Immediate Past President giving us the same unlimited focus, love, and energy. Without trying 

to be, Cindy Merker became my role model for what a Board President should be. Because of 

Cindy we have an agreement with Camp Veritans, an efficient and effective office, and so 

many other assets. We are a stronger, happier, community because of Cindy. Please mark 

your calendars for Saturday night March 9th and join us as we celebrate and honor 

Cindy Merker! Mazal Tov Cindy! 

 

Shana Tova! 

Barry 

Bsb279@nyu.edu     

cell: 973.865.6358 

 
 

mailto:Bsb279@nyu.edu
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A Word from Immediate Past President, Roberta Ort 
 

While some of you may have seen me roaming the neighborhood in my pajamas and already know me, I will 

introduce myself for those who don’t.  My name is Roberta Ort and I am the immediate past president of 

Shomrei Torah. 
 

So get this…. 

You join a shul one day and you’re the PTO president two months later.  Over the next few years you serve on 

at least eight committees and chair four more, and the next thing you know, you’re president.  You spend two 

years devoting every single minute that you’re not at your regular job or taking care of the kids and house, 

running every aspect of your synagogue.  You plan and run meetings, hire staff, oversee religious school, 

write monthly articles, send and receive hundreds of emails and when your two years are over you 

are….well….you are many things.  You’re exhausted, you’re thrilled, you feel accomplished;  you’ve reached 

the pinnacle of success…and now you’re going to sit back and relax with no obligations.   
 

WRONG….after all of that, you have to stand up on the bima on Rosh Hashanah, in front of over 500 people 

and ASK THEM TO GIVE YOU MONEY.    

There it is.  I said it.  I’m asking you to give money towards our High Holiday Appeal. 
 

On the bright side (since I like to look at the glass half full), I was given the prime spot to speak to you – on 

Rosh Hashanah - our happy time.  We’re all fresh and bubbly; it’s a new year for us - an open book to set 

goals, aspire, achieve.   

And why are we here?  We’re celebrating.  Together, as Jews.  Now, I can stand up here and tell you why 

Shomrei Torah needs your money.  How the appeal accounts for a large portion of our budget, how Shomrei 

Torah needs your donations to keep doing what we do here.  But this is not about what Shomrei Torah needs.  

It’s about you and me and the person sitting next to you.  It about your family, your neighbors, your brethren.   
 

So…..why are YOU here?  What does coming here do for you today or any other day?  Of course, we are here 

to pray, to connect spiritually, but what else?   

Does coming to shul on the high holidays evoke memories for you?   

We don’t all know every word to the prayers we recite today, or even on Shabbat.  But….who here knows the 

words to Hava Nagila?….the song we sing at every simcha.  I don’t need a show of hands.   Humor me for a 

minute… 

HAVA NAGILA HAVA NAGILA HAVA…..SING SING SING 
 

Hava Nagila/ Let us rejoice.  We all know it, we smile when sing it.  It adds meaning to already meaningful 

times.  We don’t sing it everyday but we call it up when we want it.  It reminds us when we celebrate that we 

celebrate together, as Jews.  This is our thing.  We are here on different occasions to pray, to celebrate, to 

mourn and to socialize. 
 

Our shul brings us together.  We gather here.  We educate our children here.  Maybe you come here once or 

twice a year, or maybe you come every week.  Maybe your children learned about the holidays here, about 

why we eat matzoh on Passover.  Or maybe they learned about the Holocaust here.  Did you or your child be-

come bar mitzvah here?  Did you need to say Kaddish for a parent or a sibling and came here for a minyan?   

Did your child or grandchild receive their Hebrew name here?  Do you/do we need a synagogue?  Is it impor-

tant to you, to our neighbors, to the Jewish people? 
 

If we didn’t gather here, if we didn’t have a synagogue to come to, would our traditions continue?  Our ritu-

als?  Would we remember the words to Hava Nagila?  More importantly – would our children and grandchil-

dren recognize the melody and words of Hava Nagila?  
 

What are we without a gathering place?  Where would we come together?  Are we willing to give that up?  

Where will we provide Jewish education for our children?  And where will we mingle with other Jews?  How 

would we play Jewish geography?  Without a place to gather, we don’t not just lose a place to pray, we lose 

something much bigger.  We lose our community. 
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Let me ask you something else.  What causes are important to you?  All three of my children played in the 

band programs in Wayne school system.  That was 18 continuous years of involvement.  Do you know how 

many pies and tubs of cookie dough I purchased to support the band programs in Wayne?  Thinking back 

now….OMG, we ate all of them too!  Well that explains why my clothes are so tight!   I value music educa-

tion and I was, and still am, happy to support it. 
 

Do you donate money to your alma mater?  To the Amercian Cancer Society or to the American Heart Asso-

ciation?  Have you ever donated cupcakes to your child’s dance team or soccer team?  Why?  Because these 

things are important to you.  You want these programs to succeed; to be there for you and your family and 

then for the families after you.   
 

And so I’m asking.  If you think Shomrei Torah is important, for you, for other Jewish families in the area, 

and for future generations; if you feel that Shomrei Torah has a purpose, I’m asking you to make a donation.  

Many of you do this every year, it’s already in your budget, and maybe you’ve already written the check.  

THANK YOU.  For those of you who have not donated recently, I’m asking for your participation.  Whatever 

that amount may be;  any donation is appreciated.  Donate a cupcake, and if you can swing it, then donate a 

whole cake, and if you are in a position to do so, then donate the equivalent of whole meal.   
 

And when you write that check (please don’t send real cupcakes)…..hum the tune to hava nagila, smile, and 

think about the next simcha you might celebrate with your own family or your friends at Shomrei Torah. 
 

Shana Tova 
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MATT NOVER 
DIRECTOR OF CONGREGATIONAL LEARNING 
 

Shanah Tovah Everyone: 
 

Wow, what an amazing start to the school year. I’m writing 

this just after the first day has ended. Our students were 

working on amazing projects in class, taught to lead prayers 

during Tefillah, and danced during our music class. It was a 

great beginning. 

  

Speaking of beginnings, we’re almost to the time where we 

begin reading the Torah again. And that always leads me to 

ask one of my favorite questions. Why does the Torah start 

with the second letter of the Hebrew alphabet?  

  

The Torah starts with the word בראשית  . Bereisheet. It could 

just as easily have started with the first letter of  the Hebrew 

alphabet, Aleph. For instance, the Torah could have started 

with the word  Ani, meaning I). Wouldn’t it make sense to 

have the Torah start with God speaking? But no,        it 

starts with the second letter of the alphabet. Why? It      de-

pends who you ask. 

   

One of my favorite midrashim (stories or commentaries) 

looks at this exact question. An ancient rabbi took a look       

at the shape of each letter, and tried to find the meaning  

behind the shape. He looked at the Bet   ב seeing its shape, 

and saw that it first appeared as the first letter of the first 

word of the Torah. He went on to explore that very idea: 

  

The letter Bet has a top, because we can’t know what is 

Heaven (The realm of God.)  It has a bottom, because we 

can’t know what is below us (the cosmic foundations.) It 

has a back, because we can’t know what came before us in 

the universe (before the Big Bang), though we know there 

was something (the little tail). And the front is open, to 

show us that we can go anywhere from here. 

  

Hopefully we too are like this Bet. We’re bounded on top 

by our dreams. To the back, we’re supported by our history. 

We’re founded and supported by our members, families, 

students, and faculty, and we can go anywhere from here. 

  

Gmar Chatimah Tovah, 

  

Matt Nover 
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Men's Club has gotten off to a running start this year. In addition to our traditional programs, we have intro-
duced a new environmentally-minded one.  
 
Under the guidance of Daniel Schlossberg, congregants will learn how to make beer using home grown hops 
from our very own garden. The upcoming date is Sunday November 4th.  Look for flyers for the Brats, Bur-
gers and Beer event. It's a football tailgate combined with beer brewing instruction. Talk about turning Shom-
rei Torah into the nearest local micro-brewery! But in fact, this turns out to be an incredibly traditional activity. 
That's because archaeologists in Israel have found the earliest brewery in the world, in a cave outside of 
Haifa. A professor of Chinese archeology at Stanford University led the dig, and reported her results in the 
Journal of Archaeological Science. The site is 13,000 years old. This should put to rest, forever, the question 
of whether Chinese food predates Jewish cuisine. 
 
Speaking of Chinese food, our traditional Sukkah Dinner was held on Sunday September 30. A crowd en-
joyed Moo Shoo and Schmooze with Jews and Booze in the Booth. Tsing Tsao beer was served from the 
bottom of the world, because the Shomrei Brew will not be ready for consumption until December. In addi-
tion, pasta (Chinese noodles DID predate all the Italian "ini" foods) was also served for kids or anyone else 
who is not a fan of Chinese fare. 
 
Before the Sukkah dinner, of course, Shomrei Torah needed to have its sukkah raised. A team of engineers 
and professionals led by Jeff Appel got the sukkah up in time for our kids to decorate it, and then b'shev ba 
Sukkah. Next year, the Men's Club has a larger sukkah on the horizon. Art directors and architects are wel-
come to contribute their ideas. The new sukkah will come from the world's biggest sukkah supplier, in 
Passaic NJ. No kidding, there is a giant sukkah warehouse off of Van Houten Avenue. Anyone who wants to 
take a drive down memory lane is welcome to join Eric and others in their shopping expeditions. 
 
Our Super Bowl "There's a Sucker Born Every Minute" box pool is off to a great start. Look for the grid in the 
lobby. Each box costs $18. You could win up to $400 if you get the right point combination. And remember, 
no expertise in football is required. This is a game of pure luck. So, go kiss the blarney stone like Sheryl Sarin 
did this summer. If she wins; we will know why; the luck of the Irish-Jewish. 
 
On Wednesday November 14, a Shomrei crowd will attend the annual Man of the Year Gala in Spring-
field.  For the first time this year, first-time attendees are being subsidized by the Club. Your cost is only $20 
to attend an event with a sumptuous cocktail hour, an open (yes, OPEN, no cash required) bar, and a dessert 
reception. More than that, you will find yourself at the largest gathering of Conservative Jews in the state of 
New Jersey. The cost for repeat attendees is $60, as in past years. This year, we honor Peter Whitmore, and 
a Youth of the Year as well, Mandy Krieger. Come and cheer for them as they receive their awards (yes, 
cheering is not only tolerated, it is encouraged). Join us this year - you will have a great evening. 
 
Finally, health is on the Men's Club radar screen this year. All members will receive a free monthly "Health, 
Wealth and Retirement" newsletter published by the Federation of Jewish Men's Clubs. Here is an excerpt of 
the contents from the September 6 issue: 

Health Tip – BRCA Mutation Significance, Prevalence, and Treatment Options, by Wojciech Dec, MD 
through Medical Editor Steven Mandel, MD 

Wealth Tip – Don’t miss this Bull Market, by Gary Smith 
Member Profile – Norm Kurtz 
Security Tip - Cyber Security, Could You or Your Business be Infected, by Richard Freiberg  
 

If you would like to receive this newsletter, all it takes is joining the Men's Club. Just check off the box on your 
monthly dues statement. 
 
- Mike, Eric, Rob, Mike, Stu and the gang 

 

MEN’S CLUB NEWS 
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SHOMREI TORAH MEN’S CLUB ANNOUNCES 

And now for something different! 
 

The 2018 Man of the Year Tribute Gala is just around the corner.  The date is Wednesday, November 14.   

Our honorees this year are Peter Whitmore and Mandy Krieger as our Youth of the Year. 
 

For the first time, we are now focusing on encouraging Shomrei Torah members who have never attended a 

“MOY” gala to enjoy this wonderful annual celebration. 
 

The evening includes a delicious catered buffet, an open bar, spirited davening followed by a statewide awards 

ceremony.  Each year, this is the largest gathering of Conservative Jews in the Garden State.  The night is 

capped off with a sumptuous dessert reception. 
 

In order to attract a bigger Shomrei crowd, we are subsidizing the event cost.  Ordinarily the evening costs $60 

per attendee.  But this year, we are discounting tickets by $40, and only charging $20 for first-time attendees 

who are Shomrei Torah congregants. 
 

We really want you to attend and enjoy this event and see what Men’s Club is all about!  It is a lot more 

than just “schlepping.”  The ruach you will experience at the Gala will form a lasting impression.  Try 

it.  You won’t be disappointed. 
 

If you have any questions, you can get in touch with Rob Baron at (201) 563-0608 or by email                              

robsue61@optonline.net. 

mailto:robsue61@optonline.net
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HONORING GLORIA MILAN! 
Sunday, October 28 

10 am 
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Your help is needed to make this fundraiser as successful an event as it was three years ago! 

Come and stay for  

JUST ONE HOUR  

 No purchase necessary.            

 We need a minimum of 175 people to stay one hour in order to receive $4,000,                    
so bring your friends and family, browse and have fun! 
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Husband of Gloria Milan 

973-706-7039  

Amazon will donate 0.5% of the 
price of your eligible  AmazonSmile 

purchases to         

Wayne Conservative Jewish            
Congregation whenever you shop 

on AmazonSmile. 

AmazonSmile is the same          
Amazon you know.  Same products, 

same prices, same service. 

Support your charitable organization 
by starting your shopping at: 

  smile.amazon.com 

https://smile.amazon.com/
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SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARDS 

IN MEMORY OF 

 

JEFFREY PODELL 

Brother of Scott Podell 

Synagogue Board & Affiliates 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 

Harryet & Stuart Ehrlich 
 

DONALD SIMON 

Brother of Lenny Simon 

Synagogue Board & Affiliates 
 

AMY KALIETA 

Sister of Beth Julie 

Marlene & Bruce Seidman 
 

STANLEY RING 

Brother of Caroline Blecherman 

Susan & Barry Mirsky 
 

BROTHER OF BARRY WOLPART 

Roz & George Hirschberg 

 

BROTHER OF KEN DONN 

Stephanie & Richard Whitman 
 

LILLIAN GUZY 

Harryet & Stuart Ehrlich 
 

MAX FOX 

Brother of Dorit Kressel 

Synagogue Board & Affiliates 

Harryet & Stuart Ehrlich 

 

SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARDS 

SPEEDY RECOVERY 
 

ROZ GOTTLIEB 

Elaine & Sy Schlossberg 
 

JUDY ROSENTHAL 

Sue & Barry Mirsky 
 

ARTHUR ADLER 

Maxine & Barry Berger 
 

CLAIRE WOLFF 

Maxine & Barry Berger 
 

SISTERHOOD CERTIFICATES 

IN HONOR OF 
 

BETH & ED JULIE 

Happy Anniversary! 

Bernice & Harold Kremins 
 

ANITA PETAK 

Birth of great-grandson 

Bernice & Harold Kremins 
 

GERDA WELTMAN 

Happy Birthday! 

Bernice & Harold Kremins 

SISTERHOOD GOLDEN CARDS 

IN HONOR OF 
 

CHERYL & JEFF HAYET 

On daughter’s marriage 

Cindy & Alan Merker 
 

JAYNE COHEN 

Best wishes for a Happy &                            

Healthy New Year! 

Marlene & Bruce Seidman 
 

MR. & MRS. JOSEPH GLASSMAN 

On Allie’s Bat Mitzvah 

Marlene & Bruce Seidman 
 

ANN & LARRY SPECTOR 

On the engagement of Jared & Christine 

Marlene & Bruce Seidman 
 

DANNY FISHBANE 

On Philip & Sara’s marriage 

Noal & Jayne Solomon 
 

SISTERHOOD GIFT FUND 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

STANLEY RING 

Brother of Caroline Blecherman 

Bernice & Harold Kremins 

 

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
 

For a Healthy & Happy New Year 

To Rabbi & Dassy Mark and Family 

Ann Savransky 

Rhoda & Ray Fishler & Family 
 

SHOMREI TORAH GENERAL FUND 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

DONALD SIMON 

Brother of Lenny Simon 

Judith Mercer 

Frances Nosser 

Marilyn Dale & Jack Azner 

Janice Molnar 
 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN / BLDG FUND 

IN MEMORY OF 
 

AMY KALIETA 

Sister of Beth Julie 

Albert Nahum 

YAHRZEIT FUND 
 

ANN LIPPMAN 

Mother of Carol Greenberg 
 

LADISLAV TURK 

Uncle of Edith Voyticki 
 

SIDNEY ROSENTHAL 

Mother of Carol Ramer 
 

ROSALIE BERNSTEIN 

Aunt of Carol Fertig 
 

SOPHIA STEINBERG 

Mother of Stuart Steinberg 
 

SHELLEY GORDON 

Niece of Marilyn Rogers 
 

YAKOV MORDECHAI FRIEDE 

Father of Zev Friede 
 

ALBERT J. DOUGLEN 

Father of Marlene Klein 
 

RALPH & GUSSIE WACHTEL 

Parents of Roz Hirschberg 
 

RISHA YURDITSKAYA 

Mother of Lilia Becker 
 

HIRSH YURDIZTSKI 

Father of Lilia Becker 
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